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on earth were still sinking the hymns he
composed at the house of Lord and Lady111 REV. DB. TALMAGE.

TIIK BROOKLYN DIVI.NK'S tsUX-DA-

.SKKJIOX.

YAILLANT PUT TO DEATH

"LONG LIVE ANARCHY!" HE
SHOUTED UNDER THE AXE.

THE WILSON BILL PASSED

THE MEASURE ADOPTED BY A

VOTE OF 204 TO 140.

w. m. BO AID,
Attorney at Law

EDENTON, N. C.
OWWICX ON KING PTREKT, TWO DOOM

WEST OF MAIN.
practice ta tUe 8upertr Conrta of Chwaa ujoining eoantlea, aad is the rkxuremc CoartatTaalga.
t"X!!tfni promptly made.

CRUSHED BY A STORM.

Two Persons Killed and Thirty Hurt
In theAVreck of a Church.

A severe wind storm pa."! through Ala-

bama. At Gate City service were lm- - bl I

at the Congregational Church by the Chris-

tian Endeavor S clety. About forty person
were in attendance. Thev hcvard th tim!er

a strong and skilful one, especially so in Itt
appeals to Democratic members to stand bv
their party and vote for the bill. Speaker
Crisp had not forgotten to discuss this toplo
to some extent, but Mr. Wilson dwelt
upon it with great earnestness. "In
the name of honor ani freedom." he
exclaimed, "1 summon every Democrat
in this House to vote for this bill, and
sat down. A wild shout of applause came
from the throat of nearly every Democrat
in the hall ; cheer after cheer rose and was
caught up in the galleries, and suddenly
the slight form of tho West Virginia
statesman was seized by Bryan, of Ne-
braska ; Tucker, of Virginia, and Williams,
of Mississippi, hoisted on their shoulders
and borne to the rear of the chamler amUi
umuituous applause. Such a scene was

never before witnessed in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

Amid the din and ronfusion of the House
the Speaker announced that debate was
closed, and that pursuant to tho special
order the House would vote upon the
amendments. Pending this Mr. Burrows
called attention to the fact that the House
could not transact ny business while the
Houi9 was in Fa a an vproar, and
he asked that tho floor te cleared.
This was accordingly ordered, and in ten
minutes after the CDinpletion of Mr. Wilson's
speech the House was cleared of its visitors
and had subsided to its usual state of com-
parative tranquillity.

Mr. Wilson's amendment, raising the duty
on barley from twenty per cent, to twenty-fiv- e

per cent, ad valorem, and on barley
malt from thirty per cent, to thirty-fiv- e per
cent, was then voted on and agreed to yeas,
204; nays, 114.

On tho Internal revenue amendment Mr.
Cockran asked if the propositions could be
divided and a separate vote taken on the In-
come Tax feature, but the Speaker held that
it could not. Mr. Cockran then called for
the yeas and nays on tho entire amendment,
and it was carried amid applause yeas, 182 ;
nay?. 50.

The Speaker then put the question "Shall
the bill pass?" and the yeas and nays lieing
demanded on this, the roll was called, amid
the most intense interest on the floor ani In
the galleries. As tho names of tho doubt ful
Democrats were reached and they voted
"aye" or "no" applause, cheers, and some-
times good-natur- ed bantering followed their
votes.

The vote was announced at 5.55 as fol-

lows: Yeas, 204; nays, 140. So the bill was
declared passed, with a wild shout from the
floor and the galleries. A later and more
careful examination of the vote showo l that
204 had voted for the bill, including the
Spe aker.

The Democrats who voted against the bill
Were :

Franklin Bartlett, of New York ; Cornelius
A. Cadmus, of New Jersey ; Timothy J. Camp-
bell, of New York ; James A. Covert, of New
York ; Amos J. Cumraings, of New York i

Robert C. Davey, of Louisiana ; Thomas J.
Geary, of California ; Charles D. H lines, ol
New York ; Joseph C. Hendrix, of NeW York ;

Adolph Meyer, of Louisiana : Charles II.
Page, of Rhode Island ; Andrew Price, of
Louisiana ; Samuel M. Robertson, of Louis-
iana ; S. J. Sciiermerhorn, of New York ;

Joseph C. Sibly, of Pennsylvania ; Daniel E.
Sickles, of New York ; Lewis Sperry, of Con-

necticut 17.
The Democratic member who was absent

and unaccounted for was Moses T. Stevens,
of Massachusetts.

The Populists who voted for the bill were:
Baker, of Kansas ;Ball, of Colorado ;Boen,

Davis, Kem, McKeighan. Pence and Simp-
son 8.

Francis G. Newlands. Populist, vote 1 "no."
Tho totals show 204 votes for the bill to

140 against it, with eight not voting and three
vacancies.

The announcement by tho Speaker of tho
fact that the bill was passed got a flei-tia-g

burst of applause, but the crowd knew it
long before and was dissolving like tho mist
through the dim corridors and gloomy halls
of the great building, hurrying home. The
session had lasted for seven hours.

could not endure the luster, and I sa'd,
"Angel, do tell me who they are?" and the
answer was. "These are they who came out
of great tribulation and had their robes
washed and made white in the blood of the
Lamb !"

My Walk through the city explained a
thousand things on earth that had been to
me inexplicable. When I saw up there the su-
perior delight and the superior heaven of
many who had on earth had it hard with
cancers and bankruptcies and persecutions
and trials of all sorts, I said, "God has equal-
ized it all at last ; excess of enchantment ia
heaven has more than made up for the de-
ficits on earth."

"But,' said 1 to my angelic escort, "I
must go now. It is Sabbath morning on
earth, and I must preach to-d- ay and be in my
pulpit by half past 10 o'clock. Good-by,- " I
paid to the attending angel. "Thanks for
What you have shown me. i know I have
seeil only in part, but I hope to return again,
through the atonittg mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Good-by- ."

Then 1 passed on amid chariots of salva
tiOHi and along by conquerors' thrones, and
amid pillared majesties, and by windows f
agate, and under arches that had been hoist-
ed for returned victors. And as I came
?oward the walls with the gates, tho walls
flashed upon me with emeralds and sapphires
and chrysoprases and amethysts, until I
trembled under the glory, and then I heard
ft bolt shove, and a latch lift, and a gate
swing and they were all of pearl, and I

out loaded with raptures, and downCaused lower and lower, and lower still,
until I came within sight of the city of my
earthly residence, and until through the
window of my earthly home tho sun poured
so strong upon my pillow that my eyelids
felt it, and in bewilderment as to where I
was and what I had seen I awoke.

Reflection the First The superiority of our
heaven to all other heavens. The Scandina-
vian heaven : The departed are in everlast-
ing battle, except as restored after being cut
to Dieces they drink wine out of the skubs
of their enemies. The Moslem heaven oi
described by the Koran: "There shall te
houris With large black eyes likes pearls hid-
den in their shells." The Slav's heaven :

After death the soul hovers six weeks about
the body, and then climbs a steep mountain,
on the top of which is paradise. The Tasma-
nia's heaven : A spear is placed by the dead,
that they may have something to fight with,
and after awhile they go into a long chase
for game of all sorts. The Tahitian's heaven :

The departed are eating up of the gods. The
native African heaven : A land of shadows,
and in speaking of the departed they say all
is done for ever. The American aborigine's
heaven Happy hunting grounds, to which
the soul goes on a bridge of anake. The
philosopher's heaven : Made out of a th ck
fog or an infinite don't know. But hearken
and behold our heaven, which, though mostly
described by figures of speech in the Bible
and by parable of a dream in this discourse,
has for its chief characteristics separation
from all that is vile ; absence from all that
can discomfort ; presence of all that can con-
gratulate. No mountains to climb ; n 3 chasms
to bridge ; no night to illumine ; no tears to
wipe. Scandinavian heaven, Slav's heaven,
Tasmnnian heaven, Tahitian heaven. African
heaven, aborigines' heaven, scattered into
tameness and disgust by a glimps i of St.
John's heaven, of Paul's heaven, of Christ's
heaven, of your heaven, of my heaven !

Reflection the Second You had better take
patiently and cheerfully all pangs, affrouts,
hardships, persecutions and trials of earth,
since, if rightly borne, they insure heavenly
payments of ecstasy. Every twinge of phys-
ical distress, every lie told about you, every
earthly subtraction, if meokly borne, will be
heavenly addition. If you want to amount
to anything in heaven aad to moveiu its best
society, you must be "perfected through suf-
fering." The only earthly currency worth
anything at the gate of heaven is the silver
of tears. At tho top of all heaven sits the
greatest sufferer, Christ of the Bethlehem
caravansary and bt Pilate's oyer and term-ne- r,

and of the Calvarean assassination.
What He endured, oli, who can tetl.
To save our souls from ileath and hell?

Oh. ye of the broken heart, and the disap-
pointed ambition, and the shattered fortune,
and the blighted life, take comfort from
what I saw in my Sabbath morning d.-ea- !

Reflection the Third and Last How de-

sirable that wo all get there! Start this
moment with prayer and penitence and faith
in Christ, who cam? from heaven to earth
to take us from earth to heaven.

Last summer, a year ago. I pr ae'ied one
Sabbath afternoon in Hyde Park. London, to
a great multitude that no man could number.
But I heard nothing from it until a few
weeks a,go, when Rev. Mr. Cook, who for
twenty-tw- o years has presided over that
Hyde Park outdoor meeting, told me that
last winter, going through a hospital in Lon-
don, he saw a dying man whoso face bright-
ened as he told him that bis heart was
changed that afternoon under my sermon in
Hyde Park, and all was bright now at his
departure from earth to heaven.

Why may not the Lord bless this as well as
that? Heaven as I dreamed ahout it, and as
I read about it, is so benign a realm you can- -,

not any of you afford to miss it. On, will it
not betranscendently glorious after thestrug-gl- e

of this life is over to stand it in that eter-
nal safety? Samuel Rutherford, though they
viciously burned his books and unjustly ar-
rested him for treason, wrote of that celes-
tial spectacle

The Kind there In Ills beauty,
Without a veil, ts seen;

It were a well spout Journey,
Though seven deatus lay batweea.

The Lamb with His ir ar.ny
Doth on Mount Zton Ma id.

And glory, xlory dwelletti
In Immanuel's land.

n.uunr, to wnom ne paid a visit of thirty-si- x
years, .and I told him that many of thechurches opened the Sabbath morning ser-
vices with hi old hymn, "Welcome, Sweet
Day of Best." aod celebrated their trosp?l
triumphs with his hymn, "Snlvaticn, Uh the
joyrui song ! and offen rousod their devo-
tions by his hymn, "Come. We That Love
the Lord."'

While we were talking he introduced mito another of the song Writers and said,
"flu is Charles Wesley, who belonged on
earth to a different Church from mine, but
We af all now members of the same church,
the temple of God and the Lamb." And I
told Chaf'.e? Weiev that almost every Sab-
bat n we sang one of his old hymns. "Arm of
the Lord, Awake," or, "Come, Let Us Join
Our Friends Above!" or. "Love Divine. All
Love Excelling." And while we Were talk-
ing on that street called Song row, Kirk
White, the consumptive college strident, now
everlastingly well, came tip, and Wo talkedover his old Christmas hymn, "When Mar-
shaled on the Nightly Plain." And William
Cowper came up, no entirely recovered
from his religious melancholy and not look-
ing a if he had ever in dementia attempted
suicide, and we talked over the wide earthly
celebrity and heavenly power of his old
hymns. "When I Can Read My Title Clear."
and "There Is a Fountain Filled With
Blood."

And them we met George W. Bet hune of
wondrous Brooklyn pastorate, an 11 told him
of how his comforting hymn had been sung
at obsequies all around" the world "It Is
Not Death to Die." And Toplady came up.
and nsked about whether the church was
still making use of his old hymn, "Rock of
Ages, Cleft For Me." And we also met on
Song row Newton and Hastings and Mont-
gomery and Horatio Bonar. and We heard
floating from window to window snatches of
the old hymns whichthey started on earth
and started never to die.

"But," say some of my hearers, "did you
see anything of our friends in heaven?" Oh.
yes, I did. "Did you see my children there? '
says someone, "and are there any marks of
their last sickness still upon them?" I did
see them, but there was no pallor, no cough,
no fever, no languor, about them. They are
all well and ruddy and songful and bound-
ing with eternal mirth. They told me to give
tlieir love to you ; that they thought of you
hourbyhour, and that when they could be
excused from the heavenly playgrounds they
camo down, and hovered ovur you, an I
kissed your cheek, and filled your dream
with their glad faces, and that they would be
at the gate to greet you when you ascended
to be with them forever.

"But," say other voices, "did you see our
glorified friends?" Yes. I saw them, and
they are well in the land across which no
pneumonias or palsies or dropsies of typhoids
ever sweep. The aroma blows over from or-

chards with trees bearing twelve manner of
fruits, and gardens compared with which
Chatsworth is a desert. The climate is a
mingling of an earthly June and October
the balm of the one and the tonic of the
other. The social life in that realm where
they are is superb and perfect. No contro-
versies or jealousies or hates, but love, uni-
versal love, everlasting love. And they told
meto tell you not to weep for them, fortheir
happiness knows no bound, and it is only a
question of time when you shall reign with
them in the same palace and join with them
in the same exploration of planets and the
same tour oT worlds.

But yonder in this assembly is an up-
turned face that seems to ask how about the
ages of those in heaven. "Do my departed
children remain children, or have they lost
their childish vivacity? Do mv departel
parents remain aged, or have ib-- lost the
venerable out of tlieir nature?" Well, from
what I saw I think childhood has advanced
to full maturity of faculty, retaining all the
resilience of childhood, and that the aged
had retreated to midlife, freed from all de-
cadence, but still retaining tho charm of the
venerable. In other words, it was fully de-
veloped and complete life of all souls,
whether young or old.

Some one says, "Will you tell us what most
impressed you in heaven?" I will. I was
most impressed with the reversal of earthly
conditions. I knew, of course, that there
would be differences of attire aud residence
in heaven, lor Paul had declared long ago
that souls would then differ "as one star dif
fered from another," as Mars from Mercury,
as Saturn from Jupiter. But at every step in
my dream in heaven I was amazed to see
that some who were expected to bo high in
heaven were low down, and some who were
expected to be low down were high up. You
thought, for instance, that those born of
pious parentage, and of naturally good dis-
position, and of brilliant faculties, and of all
styles of attractiveness will move in the high-
est range of celestial splendor and pomp.
No, no. I found the highest thrones, the
brightest coronets, the richest mansions,
were occupied by those who had repro-
bate father or bad mother, and who
inherited the twifted natures ol
ten generations of miisereants, and who
had compressed in their body all the de- -
praved appetites and all evil propensities,
but they laid hold of God's arm, they cried
for especial mercy, they conquered seven
devils within and seventy devils without an I
were washed in the blood of tho Lamb, and
by so much as their contest was terrific and
awful and prolix their victory was consum-
mate and resplendent, and they have taken
places immeasurably higher than those of
good parentage, who could hardly help be-
ing good, because they had ten generations
of preceding piety to aid them. Tue stops by
which many have mounted to the highest
places in heaven were made out of the cra-
dles of corrupt parentage. When I saw that,
I said to my attending angel : "That is fair
that is right. The harder tke struggle th
more glorious the reward."

Then I pointed to one of the most colon-
nade 1 and grandly domed residences in all
the city and said. "Who lives there?" an I

the answer was, "The widow who gave tw.)
mites." "And who lives there?" and tho
answer was, "The penitent thief to whom
Christ said. 'This day shalt thou be with Me
in paradise.' " "And who lives there?'' I
said, and the answer was, "The blind beggar
who prayed, 'Lord that my eyes may be
opened.'"

Some of those professors of religion who
were famous on earth I asked about, but no
one could tell me anything concerning them.
Their names were not even in tho city direc-
tory of the New Jerusalem. The fact is that I
suspected some of them had not got there at
all. Many who had ten talents woro living
on the back streets of heaven, wdile many
with one talent had residences fronting on
the King's park, and a back lawn sloping to
the river clear as crystal, and the highest no-
bility of heaven were guests at their table,
and often the white horse of Him who "hath
the moon under His feet" champed its bit at
their doorway. Infinite capsize of earthly
conditions ! All social life in heaven graded
according to earthly struggle and usefulness
as proportioned to talents given !

As I walked through those streets I ap-
preciated for the first time what Paul said to
Timothy. "If we suffer, wo shall also reign
with Him." It surprised me beyond descrip-
tion that all the great of heaven were great
sufferers. "Not all?" Ye?, all. Moses, him
ot the Red Sea, a great sufferer. David, hint
of Absalom's sunfllial behavior, andAhitho-phel'- s

betrayal, and a Nation's dethronement,
a great sufferer. Ezekiel, him of the captiv-
ity, who had the dream on the banks of tho
Chebar, a great sufferer. Paul, him o tho
diseased eyes, and the Mediterranean ship-
wreck, and the Mars Hill derision, and tho
Mamertina endungeoumont, and the whipped
back, and the headsman's ax on tho road to
Ostia, a great sufferer.

Yea, all the apostles after lives of snfTering
died by violence, beaten to death with full-
er's club, or dragged to dea'.ii by mobs, or
from the thrust of a sword, or by exposure
on a barren island, or by decapitation. All
the high up in heaven great sufferers, and
women more than men, Felicitas and St. Ce-
celia and St. Agnes and St. Agatha and St.
Lucia and women never heard of out-
side their own neighborhood, queens of the
needle, and the broom, and the scrubbing
brush, and the washtub. and the dairy, re-
warded according to how well they did their
work, whether to set a tea table or govern a
Nation, whether empress or milkmaid.

I could not get over it, as in my dream I
saw all this, and that some of the most un-
known of earth were the most famous in
heaven and that many who seemed the great-
est failures of earth were the greatest suc-
cess s of heaven. And as we passed along
one of the grandest boulevards of heaven
there approached us a group of persons so
radiant in countenance and apparel I had to
ehade my eyes with both binds booause JL. ,

Subject: "A Vision of Heaven."

Text : "A'rn it came to pa an J trn
"rn"nl7 th captives by tlw river of Chehar that,
th heavsns wrre opened an I I saw visions att'Odr Ezekiel 1., 1.

Expatriated and in far on tho VnnkS
of thnrivrChRt,ar, an aflluont of the fl,

sat ErekiRl. It was Ihore ho h.td nh
immortal dram, an.l it is Kiv n to s in theJioiy Srr.r'tures. to lfo(irr,d of Tyre ani
f-- P. Ilfi drfamo i "f f'hrist anrl the fo !?

hoavf-n- . This pxiIp, seato.l hy that rivpr
Jsnhnr, had a mora wonderful drem thanyou or I ever have had or ever will havo

on the hanks of the Hudson or Ala-ham- a

or Oregon or Thames or Tiber or
Danube.

lint we all have had memorable, dream,Rome of them when we were half asleep andhalf awake, so that wo did not know whoihorthev were rom of shadow of sunlight.whKhcr they were thoughts let loo?e and
'Ufarrantrod as in slumber, or the imagina-
tion of faculties awake.

Su.--h a dream I had "this mnniin?. It was
R-- out half-prv- st 5. and the day was brakin".it was a dream of God. a dream of heaven,i'ekiei had his dream on the binks of thuIiebar;I had my drea n not far from thebanks of the Hudson. The most of th storiesof heaven were written many C"ntur;s ato,and they tell us how the tiKce look-i- then,or how it will look centuries alien 1. Wouldyou not like to know how it looks nowr1 Thatis what I am jroin!? to tell you. I was therethis mornin- -. I havo just hsxc-X-. How Itrot into that city of the -- an I know not.
W lil'-- h of the twelv? .rates I entered is to me
uncertain. Hut my first remembrance of theo is thr.t f stoo 1 on one of the main ave-tme- ji

lookintr this wav an ! t'lat nt in r..,..
t tires, and the air so full of music an 1 re lo- -
leiie,, and laughter an 1 lisrlit that I knew notwhich street to take, wh-- n an anel of Go.l

we and offered ro show me the o'.;-jec- ts

of pr.-ates- t interest, and con luct me
from street to street, and from mansion to
mansion, and from temple to temple, andfrom wall to wall. I said to the antrel. "Howlontr hn:st thou been iu heaven?" and the an-Wt- r,

"Thirty-tw- o years ,' to theearthly calendar."
There was a secret about this angel's namethat was not ejven me. but from ihe tender-ness and sweetness and affection aud inter-e- s,

taken in my walk throu-- h heaven, andniorethan nil in the fad of thirty-tw- o years'
residence, the mm. her of years sdir.-- she

I think it was my mother. Old
tre and decrepitude ,in,j the tired look wens

all voile, but I think it was she. You see, Iwas only on a visit to the city ami had notyet taken lip residence, and I could knowonly in part.
I looked in for a few moments nt thetemple. Our brilliant and lovely Scotch es-

sayist, Mr. Drummond, savs there is no
ehurch in heaven, but he did not look for iton the riht street. St. John was right when
in his Patmosie. vision, recorded in the thirdchapter of llevelation. he speaks of "thetemple of my God." 1 saw it this mornin-r- ,

the largest church I ever saw. as Mg as allthe churches and cathe lrals of the earth p.vttogether, and it was thronged. Oh. what amultitude! I had never seen so many peo-
ple together. All the audiences of all thochurches of all the earth put together wouldmake a poor attendance compared with th iassemblage. There was a fashion iu attireand headdress that immediately took my at-
tention. Tho fashion was white. All inwhite, save one. And tho headdress was agartand of roe and lily and mignonette,
mingled with green leaves cullel from tho
royal gardens and bound together with bands
of gold.

And I saw some young men with a ring onthe linger of the right han 1 an 1 said to my
accompanying angel, "Why thoso rings on
tho lingers of the right han Is?" and I was
told that thos;; who wore them were prodigal
6ons and oneo fed swino in tho wilderness
find Jived on husks, but they came home, and.'he rejoicing father said, "rut a ring on his
hand."

Imt I said there was one exception to this
fashion of white pcrv.i ling all the auditoriu--
nud clear up through all the galleries. Itwas trio attiro of the one who preside 1 in
that immense temple tho ehiefest. themightiest, tho loveliest person in all thaplace. His cheeks seemed to bo flushed with
infinite beauty, and his forehead was a
morning sky, an.l his lips were eloquence
omnipotent. Imt his attiro was of deep
colors. They suggested tho carnagethrough
which ho had passed, and I said to my at-
tending angel, "What is that crimson robe
that ho wears?" and I was told, "They ara
dyed garments fro;n Bozrah," and "He trod
tho wine press alone."

Soon after I entered this temple they be-
gan to chantthe celestial litany. It was un-
like anything I had overheard for sweetness
and power, and I have heard tho most sweet
of the groat organs and tho most of thegreat oratorios. I said to my accompanying
angel. "Who is that standing yonder with
the h.-rp-?" aud tho answer was, "David!"
And I said, "Who is that sounding that
trumpet?" and tho answer was "Gabriel!"
And I said, "Who is that at the organ?" and
the answer was "Handel !" And tho music
rolled on till it came to a doxology extolling
Christ Himsolf, when all the worshipers,
lower down and higher up. a thousand gal-
leries of them, suddenly dropped on their
knees and chanted, "Worth is the Lamb thatwas slain." Under the overpowering har-
mony I fell back. I said : "Let us so. This
is too much for mortal ears. I cannot bearthe overwhelming symphony."

But I noticed as I was about to turn awaythat on the steps of the altar was something
like the lachyrrnal. or tear bottle, as I hadseen it in the earthly musems, the lachry-
mals, or tear bottles, into which the orien-tals used to weep their griefs and set themaway as sacred. But this lachyrrnal. or tearbottle, in stead of earthenware, as those thoorientals uxed, was lustrous and fiery withmany splendors, and it was towering and oigreat capacity. And I said to my attending
angel, "What is that great lachrymal, ortear bottle, standing on the step of the aitar?"
and the angel said : "Why, don't you know?
That is the bottle to which David, the psalm-
ist, referred in this flity-sixt- h psalm when he
said. Tut thou my tears into thy bottle.' It
is full of tears from earth tears of repen-
tance, tears of bereavement, tears of joy,
tears of many centuries." Aad then I saw
bow sacred to the sympathetic God are earth-
ly sorrows.

As I was coming out of the temple I saw
all along tho pictured walls there wer.J
shelves, and golden vials were being set up
on all those shelves. And I said "Why the
setting up of all these vials at this t"i me"
Tbey seem just now to have been filled.'
and the attending augel said, "The week ol
prayer all around tho earth has just ciosodj
and more supplications have been madethai
have been made for a long while, and thesii
new vials, newly set np, are what the Bibte
speaks of as "golden vials full of odors,
which are the prayers of saints." And I sai I

to the accompanying angel. "Can it be possi-
ble that the prayers of earth are worthy ol
being kept in such heavenly shape?" "Why, '
said the angel, "there is nothing that so
moves heaven as tho prayers of earth, and
they are set up in sight of these infinite
multitudes, and. more than all. in the sight
of Christ, and He cannot forget them. auJ
they are before Him world without end."

Then we came out, andns the temple is al--

tys open aud some worship at one houi
and others at other hours we passed down
the street amid the throngs coming to an I

going from the great temple. And we passed
along through a street called Martyr place,
and we met there, or saw sitting at the win-
dows, the souls of those who on earth went
through lire and blood and under sword and
rack. We saw John Wyclif, whose ashed
were by decree of the council oT Constance
thrown into the river, and Rogers, who
bathed his hands in the Are as though it hadi
been water, aud Bishop Hooper and McKail
ewl T.tmer and Kidleyand Folycnrp, whom
the flames refused to destroy as they bent
outward-til- l a spear did the work, and some
of the Albieenses and Huguenots and conse-
crated Quakers who were slain for their re-
ligion. They tad on them many scars, but
their scars were illumined, and they had on
their faces a look of especial triumph.

Then we parsed along Song row, and we
met some of the old gospel singers. "That is
Isaac Watts." said my attendant. As wa
came up to him, he risked me if the ohurelje.

One of the Most Remarkable Scenes
Kver Witnessed In Congress The
Galleries Packed to Overflowing

Messrs. Reed, Crisp and "Wilson
Close the Debate.

After four weeks of brilliant debate, at the
conclusion of one of the grandest, most im-

posing and most impressive scenes ever wit-

nessed in the American Capitol, tho Wilson
Tariff bill passed the House of Representa-
tives by a vote of 204 to 140.

The closing scenes of the great tariff battlo
of 1394 in the House will ever be remembered
by the vast throng that witoessad them.

Seldom, havo the ceremonies attending the
inauguration of a President attracted to the
Capitol such crowds as thronged its corri-
dors. The session of the nouse be-
gan nt 11 a. m., but long before that houi
the House end of the Capitol was packed
with a surging mass of humanity, every in-

dividual in it struggling for a chance to se-

cure a point of vantage from which the
scenes on the floor could be witnessed.

The public galleries were quickly filled to
overflowing. Every seat was occupied, and
all the available standing room in the aisles
was filled with men and women.

The Capitol police were powerless to handle
the crowd, and a detail from the city police
force had to be callod in to prevent a crush
in the corridors on the gallery floor that
might have resulted in fatalities.

The pressure for admission to the private
galleries was so great that soon after the
House was called to order, the doorkeopers
were instructed to admit the families of
members to the floor, and soon every avail-
able inch of space back of the seats was
occupied. Many mcmbere gave up their
seats, and the gay dresses of women gave an
unwonted color to the scene.

Proceedings in the Senate lost attraction
for taembers of that body, and the re were
more Senators in tho House than in their
own chamber.

WILLIAM I,. WILSON.

Many of Congress were pres-
ent to listen to the debate, and Governors
Francis, of Missouri, and Greenhalgc, of
Massachusetts, were on the floor, as was also

Russell, of - Massachusetts.
Prominent in the Speaker's gallery were
Mgr. Satolli, the Papal Delegate to the
United States, and Cardinal Gibbons, both of
whom listened to the speeches with the clos-
est attention.

The Diplomatic and Executive galleries
filled up under pressure for seats by others
than thoso for whom they are generally re-

served.
The scene on the floor of the House was

just as exciting as in the galleries, and there
was an air of eager expectancy in the faces
of the members as they moved about the floor
and gathered in knots to cflseuss the all im-

portant question of the day.
The Speaker's table was ornamented with

a magnificent bunch of long stemmed Mare-ch- al

Neil roses.
The leaders on both sides were accorded

ovations as they entered tho hall. As
Reed pushed through one of the

lobby doors on the way to his seat, the gal-
leries recognized hitn, and the applause
which greeted his appearance was pro-
longed for rully half a minute. Mr. Reed
bowed his acknowledgments. A similar
demonstration occurred when Speaker Crisp,
dignified and erect, ascended the rostrum
and called the House to order.

The speeckes were not to begin until noon
According to the special order. The hour
which intervened after the reading of the
journal witnessed a continuation of the
skirmish over the amendment to the barley
schedule.

Before a vote on it could be taken, Chair-
man Richardson rapped loudly for order.

"The hour of 12 o'clock having arrived,"
said he, "the Committee will now rise and
report this bill to the House."

The Speaker reasceddod the rostrum and
the gavel was passed to him. Mr. Richard-eo- n

moved around to the area in front of th
Speaker's chair, and, according to the par-
liamentary formula, reported that the Com-
mittee of the Whole had had under consid-
eration House Bill 4864 (Tariff bill), and re-

ported it to the House with sundry amende
ments. The Speaker then announced thai
three hours would be allowed for closing de-ba- t

THOMAS B. EEED.

"The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Maine," said the Speaker, with a last rap of
the gavel.

Mr. Reed was greeted by a tremendous
burst of applause on tho Republican sidej
which spread to the galleries and swept in
wave after wave around the great cham-
ber. He stood for a moment
silence, and then, raising his band;
stilled the tumult ot applause and began
his speech. He spoke without notes, but his
speecn had been carefully prepared and
committed to memory, and he delivered It
with great deliberation and impressive-nes- s.

As he sat down at his conclusion, he
was surrounded by Republican members and
was cheered from the galleries until he re-
tired to the cloak room.

During Mr. Reed's speech Speaker Crisp
surrendered the chair to Mr. Hatch, ot Mis-

souri, and took his seat near the centre of
the Democratic 9lde. As soon as the ap- -

which greeted Mr. Reed's conelusfon
Elause Mr. Crisp was recognized, and
received an ovation from the Democratic
aide of the House that fully equalled that
which the Eepuolicans had given thetr
leader.

At the close of Speaker Crisp's address he
was greeted with a repetition of the applause
which had greeted his ap pea ran --e. When
this had subsided in some degree, Chairman
Wilson, who closed the debate in a thirty-minut- e

speech, spoke with a force and vigor
that were unexpected because of the reports
that have been frequently heard of late in re-

gard to the condition of his health- - The speech
was a polished one, and in some respects

The Paris Dynamiter Walked Alone
to the ilulllotlne, and Was Brave
to the Kntl -- Hc Was Sound Asleep
When Called to ; to Ills Death-O- nly

n Small Crowd Present.
Augusta Vaulant. toe Anarchist, who on

December 9 last threw a bomb inM the
French Chamber of Deputies, was executsl
at about 7.3-- o'clock a. ro. . outside th
Trison Roquette, Paris. At 7 o'clo-- k Hd
Warden Brun. Ju Ige I'llspioa-is"- , Registrar
Horoch and District Leigonie
entered VaiUant's cell to inform him that the
time had arrived for the aeutenct of the law
to be carried out. The condemned man was
seepiug when they arrived. H vraa
owakt-n- and told to prpar for dtth. H- -

appeared to be surrine,l nn-- l legti to
reiterate the theories lie advance 1 JieTore tho
Assize Court. He declared that though it
was easy to suppress him. it was imjvqsj.l
to suppress Anarchist ideas. "My body in
nothing," he added, "compared with tiio
progress of my principles. 1 shall be

Vaillant was perfectly calm and dwphye 1

no fear whatever. The war-le- i asked him if
ho would like to see the chaplain.

"No." replied Vaillant, "I will not ia
him."

"Will you have something to drink?'" asked
the warden.

"No," Vaillant replied ; "I shall havo
enough courage without tha-".- "

As a matter of fact, the courage ol the con-

demned man was remarkable, as th later in-

cidents 8howd. He was shackled by tho
executioner's assistants and then ordered to
follow to the guillotine. He obeyed the

readily, aud as he left the prison his form
was upright. He walked as quickly as his
shackles would allow, without leuning for
support on the;assistants, one of whom walked
on each side of him. As Vaillant appeared
outside the prison wearing only a shirt and
trousers, everybody bared their heads, and
the troops presented arms to salute him who
was looked upon as already dead.

Chaplain Valandier. whoso ministrations
Vaillant had refused, stood outside th
prison in order to be near should the prisoner
change his mind. His services, however,
were not called for.

Vaillant advanced steadily. When about
eighty yards outside th-- ' prison h sprang
forward a little to shout' "Death to the
Bourgoisie," "Long live Anarchy. " Ashe
shouted his last cry his voice resounded over
the whole square. When he had finished ho
was about three yards from tho plank on
which his body was to be fastened.

It has been customary for the executioner's
assistants to push tho condemned criminal
against this plank, but as Vaillant reached it

he sprang forward and placed himself
against it. Tho plank dropped, and in a
shorter time than it takes to write it Var-

iant's neck slipped under tho knife, and th .

moment he was in positiou Diebler touched
the spring.

There was a flash as the heavy bin do de-

scended, aud then the spectators saw a hea l

and a bleeding stump of a neck drop in a
basket placed behind the guillotine. The
head turned around ns it was severed from
the body and dropped into tho basket face
up.

A second later the plank twisted to the
left and the trunk was thrown into a largo
basket placed alongside the guilloiine to re-cui-

it
Between tho linio of Vaillant's arrival at

the guillotine and the closing of the basket
containing his remains scarcely more than
twenty seconds elapsed. Diebler. who has
revived many letters threatening him with
death if he executed Vaillant. and who at
one time wished to resign his position rather
than to put the Anarchist to death, appeared
paler and more nervous than Vaillant.

The crime for which Vailiant paid Uio

penalty with his life was committed in tho
Chamber of Deputies on December U last.
At about 4 o'clock in tho afternoon of that
day. while the Chamber was discussing an
election case, Vaillant, who was sitting m
one of the galleries set apart for th" use of
spectators, threw a bomb toward the floor of
the house. The bomb exploded just as it
left the man's hand, and he was among the
number injured. About fifty persons were
hurt bv the explosion.

Deputy Abbe Lemire was the worst injured
of all those struck by the flying nails With
whitm the bomb had bepn loaded, and for
sometime it was thought that ho would die.
The Count de Lanjunais was also seriously
wounded. A majority of tho injured were
occupants of the galleries.

The consternation that followed the explo-
sion was terrible. A wild rush was made by
the visitors to get out of the Chamber, but
the gendarmes, who are always on duty in
the lobbies, caused the doors to lie shut, and
allowed no one to leave the building. It was
due to this coolheadedness that the arrest of
Vaillant was made.

As he attempted to leave the building be
was detained by a gendarme, who thought
he was displaying too much anxiety to get
away. His arrest followed. H was taken
to the Hotel Dien. where his wounds were
treated. After a time he made a full confes-
sion of his crime.

He said that he went to tho Chamber with
the intention of throwing his infernal ma-

chine on the President's table. He waited
moro than an hour for a favorable oppor-
tunity, and then, thinking it had at last ar-

rived, ho rose and hurled the bomb int- - the
bo-l- of the House.

At that instant a woo.an sitting in front of
him. resenting his leaning over her, pushed
back, and thus prevented him from throwing
the bomb exactly as ho had intended. I he
machine struck the edge of the gallery and
at once exploded.

On the afternoon of Jan. 10 Vaillaut was
arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced to
death.

Eighty Deputies appealed to President
Carnot for a commutation of the death
sentence. The eppeal was snt by tho Pres-lie- nt

to the Tar-ion- s Corrmittc. who re-

ported on it adversely.
Vaillant's lawyer asked the Court of Cas-

sation to grant "a nw trial, but m .inn. 25

the court denied the request. Many efforts
were made to induce Vaillant to a; . peal to
the President, but he refused to do sc.

WORLD'S FAIR FIRE.

Part of the Agricultural Uulldlng De-

stroyed by an Incendiary.
A fire of incendiary origin was discovered

in the Agricultural Building on the World's
Fair grounds. Chicago, at 4.30 o'clock p. m.,
and did considerable damage. The blaz- -

was started in the southwest corner of
the building, and soon over 100 feet of the
roof fell in. The wind was blowing towar 1

the lake, and the other buildings were
not in danger. Shortly after 7 o'clock the
fire was out. Aside from a few thousand
dollars' worth of damage to the building,
the loss was confined to that sustained by
exhibitors, but the amount will not be
large. Few exhibits remained in the build-
ing except those belonging to the Russian
department. About twenty cases of goods
belonging to the Columbian Museum were
also in the building.

The Agricultural Building proper is 500 by
800 feet, with an annex 300 feet wide by 500
feet Ion?. It was erected at a cost of t'il.,-00- 0.

It stood very near the s'lore of Lake
Michigan, and faced the Grand Basin.

There seems to be a systematic effort to
burn the World's Fair buildmgs. A Btill
alarm was turned in shortly after 9 o'clock
a. m. A hole in the north end of the Agri-

cultural Building, from which electric light
wires had been removed, was stuffed with in-

flammable material and the match applied.
The blaze was easily extinguished. The af-

ternoon fire was no doubt of incendiary
origiu.

Only a few days ago an effort was made to
burn the terminal station. Colonel Rice and
the South Park police are watching the build-
ings as closely as possible with tne limited
force at their command, and hop's to cap-

ture the men who are seeking to destroy
these buildings.

It is sixteen years since Nebraska had any-

thing like so mild a winter and ita people are
doaUIul about the. securing f.n ice crop.

I creik un I rack, and had no timet o eeeape.
The roof was lilted off and dropped Into th
congregation, knocking down th sides of
the building us it went. Not one of thn forty
persons escaptvl uninjured, and most of thetu
were pinned down bv th billing tlmler.

Thecitlzns rallied to the relief of th anf-ferr- rs

and priMthem out. Mrs. R. I! Prw-har-d,

wit of the ffeurral manager of the
Alatiama Rolling Company, was killed out-
right. Tom Williams, a ouug man living
three miles from tint City, was bally
crus!.d. his Imck having !oti broken. H

oou died. Miss Kstelle Jones wits mortally
hurt, her heal and shoulders Mlu cruhd.

Al-ou- t thirty others wer injured. The
church was a woo len atm turn an I was
built on a hill. This, It is thought, iaul
the wreck- -

KNIVES AFTER BULLETS

Two Members of the Turner r mully
Killed by Dr. William Nolln.

In a fight at Harlan Court House, M.trUti
County, Kentucky, John Turner mi l Will
Turner, an uncle of John and a brother ef
Judge Oeorgo B. Turner, were ight.

The fight occurred inn b.tri.et -- h..p
on the Court House r William
Noliu and John Turner have lieen cue niH
for yearn, aud their Irlend-- . have ahvn

to keop them apart. Th-- v .imo
together, however, and lgau "h-'lln-

Neliii was uot hurt, but Turner :

through the heart and fell dea I. Nolmli.il
ills. "barged all ttie loads in hi-- , retolvi r W lit
Turner had arrived and attacked Ylm I ur
li'-- r had no revolver, and thr two men drew
ktiiM-- s Mud slashed at each other, l uiuer
wa.? fatally cut. Nollu's iujuries are not
serious.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

A Yoiiiiz Man Shoots Ills Slttcr anil
Then Kills lllmsili.

A double tragedy, of murder and sui ldo,
occurred at noon, a few days ago, on Champ
d Mars street, in tho cistern end o? Mon-

treal, Canada.
Dufroono, a young man, shot his Histeraa l

then killed himself.

.foil S. SAIIOKMr. the painter, who I hi. J

recn made an Associate ol the llrittsh li .yul
Aeai'.aaiy, Is n cosmopolitan in more hcmsim
than one. He is of American pnrontnge, wim
born In Italy, roared in France and is mi
Englishman by adoption. Utile t
Unit in arl he should !' an IniprcHsloniit.

THE MARKETS.

Late Wholesale Prices of Country
Produce Quoted In New York.

f. MILK AM l IlKAM.

Increased fcupplles and a somewhat light
demand caused a .lull and slow trd" during
thepast week, with plat form surplus bell-

ing at the average pric of f 1.47 p-- r can of
40 quarts. On Feb. 1 Exch in :i price was
reduced to 2 V- - lM'r 'I'!11"'
Receipts "f tho week, It ii I

milk, gals I.V.iT.r.ll
Condensed milk, gals in. M0
Cream, gals . 2,ii)

PC T TKi.

Creamery l'enn. , Mr. is .1 Cn f 27 '

Western, extras '7 j
Western, fir-t- s " M
Western, thir Is to se.-oil- 1 fa' 2t

Stale Dairv. in-- tubs .. f" I

Fall tubsextras 71 ' 22
Fir-t- s '"
Thirds to seconds l' 1"

Western Tin- - Creamery,
tras 1

Seconds to Mr-t-s
1 1 ; " 17

Western Fact. tv, fresh, -

tras . '" i

Seconds to Mr-t-s I t' 1"

Thirds 12 'f 1t
Summer make I f ( 15

Rolls, fresh 12 fo

i nrr.Ff.
State cream, large, II," 11 '

Full cream, good to pri-n- M ..'n II'.
State Factory Part Hkims.

choice !'V' l'
Part skims, common.... . n " j

Full skims 'I f
K'JOS.

State and l'enn Fresh r
Western -- Fresh, best I'

Limed 1( 11

nr. ann akj) ikas.
Beans Marrow. 1H93, choice. (-- 2 4

Medium. 18'j:t. choice tn 1 m
Pea. I!i3, choice 1 so ue

Red kidney, 1HH3. choice . 2 '2" ( 1 '15

White Kiduev, W.Y., choice Ca i'i
Black turtle soup. .. 2 in Or 2 1

Lima. Cab. l!:i t' Vi lbs . 1 1

Green pcas.bbls, V buh ....... 1 15 f 1 20

rnriTS ami uruuii-- s i hi h.

Apple" Greening, V bbl 1 5" oi 5 (hi

Baldwin. V bbl I .V 25
Grapes, Catawba, r1 basket.. f 12

Concord, V basket Oe

Cranberries. Cape Cod, t bbl 10') (a 7 VI

Jersey, V 1 '"' r" '
Oranges, Indian River, V box 175 fa 'i 00

HOI'S.
gtate 1891, choice, V lb 21 , h- - 11

1891, common to prime.. . . 20 Ca 21

1892, ehoi.-- e .... - fal

1892. cormnou to prime.... 15 fa 1

Old odds r 11

RAY Al HT11AW.

Hay to choice V 100 Hi - fa
'Clover mixed r--

Straw Long rye 50 ' f0
Short rye '

1.1 vr
Fowls. ' lb U fa:

lb !) r" 'Chickens, r
Roosters, old, V th Ov 7

Turkeys. V lb 9 r' 1"

Ducks Local, V pair 70 (a) 1 00

Western, V pair f-- f 85

Geese, V pair J ! fn 1 v
V (n 'xPigeons, pair

DBKHHKD rOCI.TBT.
Turkeys, ? m r" '

i
Chickens, Phila, tf, II ' H

Htate A Penn., lb - f"
' Western, Hi 1" ") 1 i
Fowls Ht. and West. V lb ... 7 r0 h

Ducks, V ih 1 a J('
Geese Western, 'f lb r o'
Squaba, y doz 2 25 fa 3 50

vkoetabi.es.
Potatoes State. V 180 lbs . . J 50 (& 2 00

Jersey, V bbl 1 Vd fa-- 1 75

Malta, V bbl 1 75 o 2 .VI

Cabbage, "t 100 AW) Ol 5 09
Onions-Whi- te, bbl 3 00 fa Air,

Red and yellow, V bbl 1 25 to 1 75

Squash. L. I.. V bbl 2 0) , 2 W

Carrots, V bbl . - fa

Turnips, Russia, V bbl CO (a .

White, V bbl f r'" ;y'
Sweet potatoes, Ho. Jersey .. 2W 27.

Viueland, V bbl 2 59 fa i 1

Beets, Southern, V crate ... 100 fa 1 i.
Spinach, V bbl 75 1 23

OKAIf. ETC.

Flour Winter Patents 3 35 (i 3 M
Spring Patents 3 85 fa, 4 00

Wheat, No. 2 Red fV5to
May

Cora -- No. 2 fw 4,
Oats-N- 'o. 2 White 3flJii 35

Track mixed 35 (a) 36

Rye --State --
7

U,.,rlyUngraded W eat era 55 On Ci

Bed -- Clover, V 100 8 50 rll 25

Timothy, 100 4 25 S 5 00

Lard City Steam 7

LIVK STOCX.

Beeves, city dressed - 61
Milch Cows, com. to good.... fa'

Calve., City dreased 8 & 1J
Country dressed

V 100 lbs lit Ml ItsLamU. t 100 fbs 3 62
Hogs-J-t- ve, V 100 fbs 5 75 6 00 ,

Dreaaed 5
,

DR. C. P. BOGERT,
Burgeon & Mechanical

EDKNTOj?,N.C.
PATIENTS VISITED WHEN REGUaSTM

WQODARD HOUSE,
EDENTON, N. C.

J. L. ROGERSON, Prp.
Thl old aad eaUbltfhed hotel till offcri Irs

ela.--a accommodations to the traveling public

TERMS REASONABLE.
Sample roam for traveling salaimen, aad tcav

varance fomlahwd when de lred.tY rr fiaofe at ell trains aad teamert.
Firat clas Bar attached. The Beat Imparted

Mid lemeailc Liqnora always on haad.

NEATLY AND PROHPTLY

Fisherman and Farmer

Fablishing Company,

EVERY m m OWN DOCTOR

li.vJ Hamilton t t. A. M.M.Ii.
1 itl.4 IS a IlKe-- l WIHiailie IX. OK

for Hi1, HiitlM-h'it.l- . femhinK it
Ones the 'l

Symptoms of .lilTerent i.e;ies,
tho Causes aiel Menu-- , of l'n

m-i- i i ami tile J ftsimple! neine.iies which win
or cure.

5!). l'ures, I'mfusclv lilusrrateil.
Th li.mk is a in

every-la- y Kni:ti--li- . and is free
from the technical tt this v. hlcU
render inusi I tn-- Hooks so
valueless to tin- uoiii-ralit- of
leaders. This Hook l -

In lie l in
KhimiIv, .inil is so wonlf.i

its tohi.' llli!iTstoo. liv all
.VI,Y till fit. I'OSTI'AIII.

INistaji' vt;iinj, Takoii.
Nnt only ilot-- tliis liixik inn-tal- n

si Tinii'h Fnt'or.'iiatioii l.'t'la
v to Iiist'a.-- c, Imt vt'ry
k'v a (iniiltti; Analysis of

t'vcrythliu .frtam!n lo ( "01111-sht-

Mai riaji' ami the 1'roilin--Ilo-

ami lirarinn ot Healthy
Families, torn tlu r with Valiialilc"
Kei'ipes an-- 1'resrript Ions,

Itotanleal I'raei iiv,
Corri'et useot ir.iiilary Ilei tis. .Ye

fi.nift 1TK lUhX.
HOOK IM It. 11(11 SK,

131 L,'iiaril ri., . V. t'ity

AND HFFErT.

IF YOU

0W

TOU WANTi A THEIR
THEM TO A .l--V JL ",v A Y
even if you ir.Tpiy I hem r.s a diversion. In or-de- r

to linmlle Fowls jtuliciously, you must knownompthin ahoitt them. To meet li,s want w e aroSflllnij 9 1.00k 31V111K-- the cxcer.en e f 1 n c
of rr,"'''''i jiiifr. raiser forl"lJ WVi
Iwenty ftve years. It w.-.-s written by a man who put
all Iiis m'n'l, je.el time. a;nl ir,eney to nakini; a Mie-ce- s

of t'hieken raising not as a p.istitn. t ut as a
bupinesR ami If yon will profit I'V his t wentv-flv- o

years" worfc, you can save many Chicks annually,

' ; T". i I:' 1.;

Ik I

ill yw
"Raising Crfi.n!:,

eni np.k yrur Voxels cam nollars for you. The
point is, that you niu-- t heai.ie m detect trouble In
the Poultry Yaii as soon as it ape: rs, ami know
bow to reme.lv it. hlj hook w ill teach you.

it tell how to cieteet pn l cure 10 feed for
fpKP ami aho for fattening:; weicii fowls id ave for
I ree.liiisr puri oses: aiei ev'rytlii'i. iniled. you
chon'il ka.iw on this Miiiject to make it protltalile.

Sen. pi. t oai l ! r t.vtuty tive eentj in Jc. o- - Ue.
itauij s.

Book Publishing House,
U-- l Leonauo bT.. N". Y. Citr.

ere fit Is!
Waat to turn all about a
Kara 1 Haw to Pick Onia
CmmIOk? Enow Imoerfec- - baaaMK
tteaa aad ao Guard against
Fraud Detect DUease aal
Efface a Core whea aamela
poaalble! TeU th aa b
ne Teeth 1 What to call .th Dlfl-re- nt Parta of the

tolmal? V to Shoe a Horse Properly ? AU thu
aad other Valuable Information c&n be obtained he
readlnt our 100-PAG- K ILLUSTRATED
MORSE BOOK, wtjoh wa will forward, pesf i. receipt ef oaly'M oeata to at&tnaa.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
I ifanrdSiM Wot York CHt"
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MESSAGE ON HAWAII.

Slore Correspondence Sent to Con-
gress by the President.

The President sent in a short message to
Congress about Hawaiian matters.

He transmitted a letter received from
Minister Willis in reference to the reply of
President Dole to Mr. Willis's request for
specific answers to what Mr. Cleveland
termed Mr. Dole's "most extraordinary"
document.

In forwarding the letter to the President
Secretary Gresham says that dispatches 25.
20 and 27, received from Mr. Willis, are not
inclosed. They relate solely t: routine lega-
tion matters and the Minister's accounts.
The letter of Mr. Willis to Mr. Gresham
follows .

"Legation of the United States,
"Honolulu, H. I.. January 12, 18'J3.

"Hon. W. Q. Gresham. Secretary of State
"Sir On yesterday, at 6.30 p. m., I re-

ceived the Hon. S. B. Dole's answer to my
letter of Jauuary 1, requesting him, 'at his
earliest convenience,' to give mo the specifi-
cations contained in a prior letter. His an-
swer is about fifty pages of closely-writte- n

official paper, and has been delivered to me
too late to either copy or reply to in time for
the steamer leaving at 2 a. m. to-da- y.

"There is one extract, however, to which I
think your attention should be called, where-
in it is stated 'this Government has been and
now is subjected to the necessity of increased
watchfulness, and large additional expense,
which but for such attitude, would have been
unnecessary.'

"The emphasis above is mine. In a
previous letter of December 27th Minister
Dole had stated that 'the Government of-
ficers have been placed and still continue in
a condition of defense and preparation for
siege, and the community has been put into
a state of mind bordering on terrorism.' The
emphasis above is mine. Some portions of
the letters from which these extracts are
made confirm the above statements, while
others seem to negative them. With this
explanation I submit them for your consid-
eration.

"The next steamer leaves here February
3d, which would place you in possession of
Mr. Dole's letter and my purposed reply
thereto about February 18th." Very respect-
fully, Albert S. Willis."

Immediately after the reading of the jo al

:n tho House Mr. Catchings brought in a
special order for the consideration .of the
Hawaiian resolutions.

MOVING SOUTH.

Large Massachusetts 31 III Proposing
to Build Near the Cotton Fields.

There has just been reported in the Massa-

chusetts Senate a bill which permits the
Dwight Manufacturing Company of Chico-pe- e

to enlarge its capital stock from 1 1,200,-00- 0

to $1,800,000. The reason for the in-

crease was given by the Treasurer of the
company to the Legislative Committee

It seems that about forty per
cent, of the goods are of a coarse gradej
which are sold in Turkey, China, Africa ani
South America. These goods can be made
cheaper in the South than in Massachusetts.
The Treasurer said that the employes of the
Southern cotton mills aro wholly white peo-
ple, mostly the mountain whites, who are
just beginning to learn the value of a dollar.
They are glad of the chance to work in the
cotton mills and do better at this work than
they can in their occupations which they
have followed hitherto. The Treasurer said
that he had traveled widely in the South to
find the best place for locating the new mill,
but they had not decided yet where to put it.
The part of the Chicopee plant which is now
used for the manufacture of coarse goods
will be used for fine goods, and the employ-
ment which is given here will not be cur-
tailed. Southern mills have so competed with
the Northern ones, said the Treasurer, that
the latter are being driven out of this line of
manufacturing.

This movement of 1'orthern mills to the
South began in this State, says a Boston dis-
patch, at least a year ago, when Lowell cor-
porations were given an increase of capital
stock for the same reason as is a ivanced by
the Dwight Company. It looks as if this
might be the beginning of a general move-
ment of manufacturing of coarse grades ol
cloth from the North to the Soutn, and, in
tnat light, marks an important transition, in
the industrial conditions of the country.

3Ir. Howells' Boyhood.
In school there was as little liter

lure then as there is now, and I can-jno- t

say anything worse of our 3chool
reading; but 1 was not really very
much in school, and so 1 got small
jharm from it. writes Mr. William
Dean Howells in his literary auto-
biography commenced in the Ladies'
Home Journal. The printing office
was my school from a very early date.
My father thoroughly believed in it,
and he had his beliefs as to work,
which he illustrated as soon as wa
were old enough to learn the trade he
followed. We could go to school aud
study, or we could go into the print-
ing office and work, with an equal
chance of learning, but we could not
be idle; we must do something for
our soul's sake, though he was will-
ing enough we should play, and he
liked himself to go into the woods
with us, and to enjoy the pleasures
that manhood can share with child-
hood. I suppose that as the world
goes now we were poor.. His incom?
was never more than twelve hundred
a year, and his family was large; but
nobody was rich there or then; we
lived in the simple abundance of that
time and place, and we did not know
that we were pour. As yet the un-
equal modern conditions were un-
dreamed of (who indeed could hae
dreamed of them forty or Ofty years
ao?) in the little Southern Ohio
town where nearly the whole of my
most happy boyhood was passed- -

The Karnings of Railroads.
The Interstate Commerce Co.!--- - hn

received a preliminary reprt of the , .. imo
an 1 expenditures of railways in the ou ed
States lor the year ended June30 last. It n-c- lu

les returns frm 479 operating companies
and covers the operations of 115.8G'J.5S miles
of line. The gross earnings were $1,085,-65.28- 1,

of which $322,805,538 were from pas-
senger service. $73,-213.26-5 lroin freight ser-
vice and $23,630,378 were other earnings.
The operating expenses wer j $735,427,532,
leaving net earnings of $350,257,741). which
is about 3.50 per cent on tho capitalization
ot the roads reporting. Reduced to a mile-
age basis, the gross earnings were $7433 per
mile of line ; operating expanses were $5042,
an 1 net earnings were $2401. A comparison
or these items with the complete returns for
the previous year shows an increaso in gross
eatumgs of $230 per mile of line, and in
.Operating expanses of $233. resulting in a
decrease in net earnings of f3 per mile.

i


